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Main Menu
Check homepage, screen settings, files sharing, help and
 information

Events Check the event videos

Live Enter real-time monitoring screen

Delete Camera Delete the registered cameras

Camera Registratio Add cameras

Layo ut Sort the registered cameras in a list or grid format

Remote Setting Camera remote setting function
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Live
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Menu End real-time monitoring and return to the main screen

About Provide a description of the icon function

Privacy Mode Enable or disable current camera

Trace Mode Set up automatic tracking for motion detection
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Remote Setting Camera remote setting function

Capture
Capture current video and save or share 
it as an image

Record Record real-time video and save it in the APP

Talk Talk to the camera

Pan/Tilt Control Up/down/left/right direction operation or 
preset the camera moving position

Stream Display/select current video quality

Music Select camera music type

Sperker/

Microphone

Adjust camera sperker or microphone volume

Sound Enable or disable real-time monitoring sound

Playback Convert to remote playback interface

Microphone

Press and hold the icon to talk, the sound 
will be output from the camera speaker
It will displays when using talkback function
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Select and play 5 lullabies and 2 records on the 

Music interface to lull your child to sleep, relieve 

mood, etc.

※ According to the selected lullaby/records, it will 

be played in an infinite loop from up to down.

Music

Records adding 

1.Click <+Add user record> enter record 

interface, click (no need long pressing) the 

intercom button to start recording.

※ Recording time will be 1-30s.
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2.Click the intercom button again to stop recording, 

or it will be stopped automatically after 30s.Then the 

recording interface will be closed and pop up the 

records.

※ Set record name.

Click the <Recorded Voice> button to play the   

recorde voice. 

If you are not satisfied with the records, click   <Re-

record> to return to the recording interface and tr  y 

again. Click <Save> to save the records.

3.After saving, it will exit the recording interface 

automatically and return to Music interface. All 

records will be shown there synchronously. You 

could click the play button to play the records. 

4.Long press the records on the Music interface to 

change the record name. 
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Please refer to the following steps to quick access the APP 

main functions.

1.<Camera Setting         > ➡ < General            >

2.Go to <Time> -> <Time zone>.

3.Select the needed time zone, then click <Apply>.

LED Indicator

4.Enable or disable the camera LED indicator.

Camera initialization

5.Initialize all camera settings except network settings, 

camera name and password.

General

Initialize all camera settings, including network

settings, camera name and password.

Please press and hold the camera＇s initialization

button for a least 8 seconds until it beeps.

Delete camera

Delete the current camera.



Motion Detection

When motion is detected, it will makes video recording according to 
the motion recording schedule, or send push and email according to 
the notification settings.

1.<Camera Setting      >➡ <Enevt          >.

2. Turn on Motion Detection switch to enable Motion function.

3. Setting Motion Sensitivity.

4. Click <Apply> to save settings.

Low Sensitivity High Sensitivity

When sensitivity is higher, motion is easier to be detected.

When sensitivity is lower, it will reduces the unnecessary motion 

detection events.
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Setup Motion zone

1.<Camera Setting    > ➡ <Enevt          >.

2.T urn on Motion Detection switch to enable Motion function.

3.Click<Motion zone>.

4.Click<Delete All> to delete all the default area.

5.Drag to draw an area on the screen as Motion detection area 

    ● Up to 3 Motion detection areas can be set.

6.Click <Apply> to s ave the setting area.

When running at the first time, the entire screen is set as Motion detection area 

by default.

Up to 3 Motion detection areas can be set at the desired position.
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1.<Camera Setting    > ➡ <Enevt          >.

Open Deterrent

2.Enable <Deterrent> to turn on the deterrence white light function 

which is triggered by Motion linkage. 

※ To trigger the deterrence white light function by linkage, firstly 

you must set the parameters, schedule, trigger time, etc. of this 

function.
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Audio Detection
When Audio is detected, it will makes video recording according to the 

Audio recording schedule, or send push and email according to the 

notification settings.

1.<Camera Setting    > ➡ <Enevt          >.

2.Turn on Audio Detection switch to enable Audio function.

3.Setting Audio Sensitivity.

Low Sensitivity High Sensitivity

When sensitivity is higher, Audio is easier to be detected.

When sensitivity is lower, it will reduces the unnecessary Audio detection 

events.

4.Turn on Lullaby Play to enable Audio detection linkage to play music.

● it will default to linkage to play Alarm-Siren. 

5.Click <Apply> to save settings.
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1.<Camera Setting     > ➡ <Enevt          >.

Deterrence

2.Turn on Deterrence switch to enable Deterrence 

function.

3.Turn on Light Switch to enable Light function.

4.Setting Light Level, The higher the level, the 

brighter the white light brightness.

5.Setting Duration,5-180s optional.

6.Turn on Color Image, when white light is triggered 

under night view, the image will change from 

black/white to color. After the event is finished, the 

image will change back to black/white.

7.Select Deterrence Mode, you can select Warning 

Light and Strobe.

● Waring Light: White light will always bright. 

●  Strobe: White light flashing.

8.Turn on Siren Switch to enable Sire function.

9.Setting Light Level. the higher the level, the the 

louder the  speaker.

10. Setting Siren Duration,5-180s optional.

11. Setting Sensitivity, the higher the level, the 

easier it is to trigger Deterrence after triggering 

Motion.

12. Setting Deterrence Zone.

13. Setting Deterrence Schedule.



Setup Deterrence Zone

1.<Camera Setting     > ➡ <Enevt          >.

2.Turn on Deterrence Detection switch to enable Deterrence function.

3.Click < Deterrence zone>.

4.Click < Delete All> to delete all the default area.

5.Drag to draw an area on the screen as Deterrence detection area.

●  Up to 3 Deterrence detection areas can be set.

6.Click <Apply> to  save the setting area.

When running at the first time,the entire screen is set as Deterrence detection 

area by default.

Up to 3 Motion detection areas can be set at the desired position.

※ Deterrence Zone must be in the Motion area to ensure that the 

Deterrence is triggered after the Motion is triggered, so that the white 

light/speaker sounds.
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1.<Camera Setting     > ➡ <Enevt          >.

2.Turn on Deterrence Detection switch to enable 

Deterrence function.

3.Click < Deterrence sch edule>.

4.Click the desired date or drag up and down to set t ime.

5.Click <Apply> to save settings.

※ When the schedule is in the time,triggering Motion linkage 

Deterrence will make the white light bright/speaker sound.

Setup Deterrence Schedule
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Record Schedule

1.<Camera Setting         >➡ <REC           >

    ➡  <REC schedul>.

2.Click to select event type

● For example,if you select <Motion> as eve n t  t ype, 

then it will shows Motion detection settings.

3.Click the desired date or drag  up and down to 

set time.

4.Click <Apply> to save settings.

SD Card

1.<Camera Setting          > ➡ <REC           >.

2.Switch to choose whether to use <Overwrite> 

function.

 ● < Overwrite> is enabled by default.

 ● When the SD card is full, the earlier video will be  

automatically overwritten.

3.Click <Format> to format the recording 

information in the SD card.

When the SD card is broken, please remove it after the camera is powered off.

In addition, please note that if you insert the SD card from another IT 

equipment to the camera, the data in the SD card may be deleted.

Please save the data in the SD card first, then format and use it.

※ Recommend SD card

Manufacturer : Kinstone, Sandisk, Transcend.

Specifi cations : Minimum Class 6 or higher, MLC method or higher, 

maximum128GB, FAT32 file system supported.
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Smart Phone Notification

For the smartphones that support Google 

Push,the push messages will be sent to the 

smartphone when an event occurs.

1.<Camera Setting        >➡ <Notification       >.

2.Turn on Push Notification switch to enable 

smartphone push notification function.

● Only the smartphones which can support.  Google Push 

can use this function.

3.Clic k <Notification Schedule>.

4.Click to select event type.

● For example,if you select <Mot ion> as event type,then it  

will shows Motion detection settings.

5.Click the desired date or drag up and down to set 

time.

6.Click <Apply> to save settings.

Email Notification
Set up email to receive email push when an event occurs.

2.Switch to enable email settings.

3.Register the sender's email to send notification messages.

● Only Google mail(MGail) can send emails.

4.Registered email can receive push notifications Up to 3  recipient 

emails can be registered.

5.Click <Apply> to save settings.
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